FORMULE EXPERIENCE
Packages with guided excursions:
COUNTRY AND PROSECCO FESTIVAL
PACKAGE: 3 DAYS/2 NIGHTS IN 3* OR 4* HOTEL OR FARM
Enjoy the peaceful landscape of the Prosecco Hills and the symphonies of the music Festival
A guided tour by bike or on foot in a local winery, tasting of white and red wines and local
products: the typical wood-fired bakery bread, cheese and cured meat of local producers
A romantic vacation in the Venetian countryside, immersed in the Prosecco Hills among olivetrees, vineyards and food and wine tasting experience

First day:
- Arrival of the guests at the chosen accommodation
- Light lunch with local products and Prosecco wine
- In the afternoon, guided slow-trekking in one of the “Le
Nostre Vie” itineraries
- Evening concert with reserved seats
- Exclusive dinner with the performing artists
- Overnight stay at the hotel

Second day:
- Breakfast with local products
- E-bike tour with instructor
- Light lunch with typical products and wine
- Return to the hotel and free time
- Evening concert with reserved seats
- Exclusive dinner with the performing artists
- Overnight stay at the hotel

Third day:
- Breakfast with local products and free time for the guests
- Departure from the hotel

THE PACKAGE INCLUDES:
- 2 nights in beautiful accommodations I the Prosecco Hills
- Light lunch with local products
- 2 dinners in the same location of the Festivals with special tasting menus
- Tickets for all the concerts with reserved seats
- E-bike and Trekking excursions with a guide
- Basic Globy Assurance

THE PACKAGE DOES NOT INCLUDE:
- Mini bar and personal costs
- Everything not mentioned in “the package includes”
- City tax to pay on site

ADDITIONAL SERVICES (ON REQUEST)
- Transfer from and to the airport
- Transfer from and to the train station
- Private car park

Participation fee: € 530,00 per person
(single supplement on request)

PROSECCO FESTIVAL AND ART CITIES EXPERIENCE:
CONEGLIANO, VITTORIO VENETO, AND PIEVE DI SOLIGO
PACKAGE: 3 DAYS/4 NIGHTS IN 3* OR 4* HOTEL

Mediaeval towns and villages renowned for their historic and artistic value nearby the Prosecco
hills.
An exclusive tour, an E-Bike and Trekking tour in one of the “Le nostre Vie” itineraries, dinner
in an exclusive restaurant, guided visit to a winery with tasting of red and white wines and some
extra-time for shopping in the local craft-shops.
First day:
- Arrival of the guests
- Light lunch with local products and Prosecco wine
- Guided trekking in the city
- Evening concert with reserved seats
- Exclusive dinner with the performing artists
- Overnight stay at the hotel

Second day:
- Breakfast with local products
- E-bike tour with instructor
- Light lunch with typical products and
wine
- Return to the hotel and free time
- Evening concert and exclusive dinner
with the performing artists
- Overnight stay at the hotel

Third day:
- Breakfast with local products and free time for the guests
- Departure from the hotel

THE PACKAGE INCLUDES:
- 2 nights in charming accommodations in the historical city centre
- Light lunch with local products of the territory as scheduled
- 2 dinners in the same location of the Festival with tasting menus
- Tickets for all the concerts with private seats
- E-bike and Trekking excursions with a guide
- Basic Globy Assurance

THE PACKAGE DOES NOT INCLUDE:
- Mini-bar and personal costs
- Anything that is not mentioned in “the package includes” list
- City tax to pay on site

ADDITIONAL BOOKABLE SERVICES:
- Transfer from and to the airport
- Transfer from and to the train station
- Private car park

Participation fee: € 430,00 per person
(single supplement on request)

VENICE, CITY AND SURROUNDING COUNTRYSIDE
PACKAGE 3 DAYS/2 NIGHTS
The stunning beauty of Venice, the atmosphere of a candlelight dinner, the melody of a Gondola
serenade across the Canal Grande and the magic of wandering in hills of Prosecco

First day:
- Arrival of the guests
- Light lunch with local products and Prosecco wine
- In the afternoon, guided slow-trekking in one of the
“Le Nostre Vie” itineraries
- Evening concert with reserved seats
- Exclusive dinner with the performing artists
- Overnight stay at the hotel

Second day:
- Breakfast at the hotel
- Departure from the hotel with private transportation
for a guided Wine tour in the region of the Prosecco
Hills
- Guided tour and wine tasting in a local winery
- Light lunch with local products of the territory
accompanied by the best wines
- Transfer to Venice, arrival at the hotel and free time
for the guests
- Candlelight, three-course dinner in a romantic restaurant (water and Prosecco wine included)
- Gondola tour across the Canal Grande by night
- Return to the hotel and overnight stay

Third day:
- Breakfast at the hotel
- Guided tour of Venice and lunch
- Transfer to Venice Airport or to the train station for
the return trip

THE PACKAGE INCLUDES:
- 1 night in a charming accommodation on the Prosecco Hills
- 1 night in a 4* Hotel in Venice
- 1 guided tour of Venice and its treasures
- A three-course dinner in Venice, water and wine included
- Gondola tour
- Light lunch with typical product of the territory as scheduled
- Ticket for the concert with private seat
- 1 dinner with tasting in an exclusive restaurant after the concert
- Sensorial wine-tour in the Prosecco Hills with guided tour and tasting
- Basic Globy Assurance

THE PACKAGE DOES NOT INCLUDE:
- Minibar and personal costs
- Anything not mentioned in “the package includes” list
- City tax to pay on site

ADDITIONAL BOOKABLE SERVICES:
- Transfer from and to the airport
- Transfer from and to the train station
- Private car park

Participation fee: € 630,00 per person
(single supplement on request)

